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TOOL.Fo BE-KBEPERS
HAMMERs.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person bas only a few hives, etc.,
te nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send yen at 15 cents.

Then insteel hammers we have three styles
ail with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60o each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
steel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
of these is marked down te one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
in, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
te one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid line in steèl squares which
we eau furnish you at $1.35. They are weil
finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
et $1.75.

TWO FOOT BULEs.

A splendid linejin rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

]AND SAWs
Just at the present we have but one line in

these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make*-
usnally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small band-
saws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 850.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 te 25
per cent. below the ordinary retail pries, se that
when ordering other goods you may just as well
have a îy you want as the coet of transportation
will bot be any greater. These will be ineluded
in the next revision of our price list.

TE D.. â. S 0o., W.,
BEETON, ONT.

HIVES NEW AND
SECOND HAND.

We have about 500 hives all made up-some-
of them painted, which are juSt as.good as new,
having been used for storing combs in, a few
have also been used one season, coat of paint
will make them all as nice as new. We have
no room te store them, and will sell them ai
less than regular figures.

In lots of.............5 15 25 50
Regular price, each.. 81.40 41.85 81.30 &1.30
We will sell at......... 1.00 .95 .90 .85-

These prices are for the painted oues, deduet
10 per cent. for the unpainted enes. The term
will be cAis with order, and these wilI be nett
figures.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
Beeton, Ont,

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by east apt to sag most reIn ar l,
color evenness and neatness, of any that is mad It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.

MES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F-L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, tr., Freeburg, i1.
E.L.ARMSTRONG,Jerseyville, Il1.
ARTHURTODD, 19ioGermantownAve.,Philadelpbia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.
EZRA BABI. Dixon, Lee Co,, 11.
CLARK JOHNSON, & SON, Covington, Ky.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
L A. HUMASON, Vienna. O.
C. 1. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREs-
and Price List of Supplies, acçompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
and vasoticITED TRSTIonutS from as many bee-keep-
era ie r883. We guaamte. every tscb et eaen.r
daile equai to sample li every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HamuLTroa, Hancock Co., IL..

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT,
Having expendedthousands ofdollars in bringing before

the people one of the most wonderful honey producing
plants known in the United States, or even ein the world,
and testing it honestly and fairly. wish to say through
your valuable JOUTRAL, that the seed contains se much
oil that nothing but fresh seed will grow, or by thrashing
if the secd la bruised or broken it will not grow, for this.
reason, and by the advice ot many preminent bee-kee
ers, I have decided te sell the limited aount of L
have raised this season ai the following pries, and Wril
sendtothose who have ahready ordered, the amount oS
seed due them at this low price :

Half Ounce,....................... 500
One Ounce ........................ 61 00
Two Ounces....................... 1 50
Pour Ounces........................ 2 00
Halt Pound........................ 8 00
One Pound............. .. 5 00

One ounce contains trom lé0 te slM sees, One
ound of seed is sufficient for half acre If >roperIYied out and, reset. Write ail orders plin ly and

given your Pst OfiCe In fidh
A. OXAEXW.

3-103 Verailles, Cattarauguse0o., N. T.
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T H E

CANADIAN ;"POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN (NADIAN

TE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon, tnd Pet Stock Fraternity.
Circlation alviys on the Inîra. Subscription only

.coyetrai. Address,
H B. DONOVAN,

2o Fiont Si., East, Toroanto.

ECHINOPS SPHŒROCEPHALUS
COMIONLY CALLED

C$JIPMRN }4OJEY PLJINT.
SEED FOR SALE

AT TIE FOLLOwING PRIcES

H al Oz........ .................................... 40 cents.
OTe Oz ........................... S0
Two Oz ...... >........................._...... ij.
F our O z2......... ..................................... . 32.oo.
Eig t Oz........ . .................. . .

We have only a liiiited supply and o will be book-
ed in rotation until exhausted. iThe tlowr has been tested
hyProf. Cook, Rev. V. . F. Cli rke andi ciher pi ominerit

bee-keepers in Aimeicait and highly spoken of. Also
nianutfactiretr of 1h, Shiick, invertib Lite je-Hies &c.
Addiess

E. L.. GoU'LD) da O.,

Bee-Keepers' Supplies. BRANTFORD. ONT

200 COLONIES OF

ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.
50 colonies on1 specialterms. Send for prices.

S. D. McLEAN,
Box 190, Coluiubia, Tenun.

200 COLONIES of CHOICE

Italian and Albino Bees
For sale qt greatly reduced prices.

Also a full line of Bee-keepers' Supplies.
Comb Foundation from choice select yellow
beeswax a specialty, at very low rates, both
wholesale and retail.

Do not fail ta send for my 27th annual cata-
logue before purchasing.

WM. W. CARY,
49-9. Coleraine, Mass.
Mention this paper when writing.

eOUTHEl e HEADQUIRTER •
FOR EARLY QUEENS.

Nuclei, and full colonies. The manufacture of hives,
sections, trames, feeders, founda'ton, etc., a specialty.
Superior work and " let-live " prices. Steam factary,
fully equipped, with the latest and most approved machi-
nery. Send for catalogue. Address

J. P. E. BROWN, Augusta, Ga.

ATTENTION!
SECTIONS, BEE.HIVES HONEY BOXES,

PRAMES, EtC.

LARGEST FACTORY IN THE WORLD.

Best of goods at lowest prices. Write for free illustra-
ted Catalogue. -. LEIWIS & Cb.,

Watertown, Wis

QUEENl .. QUEE».
My Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled

in beauty and working qualities. t make a specialty of
rearing fne bees and queens.

IPRlICES REDUCED FOR 1887.'
Be sure to send for my new catalo 'ue hefare buying. Ad-
dres3. FRANK A. EATON,
41.66. Bluffton, Ohio.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honley
jar s, etc. Send ten cents foi " Practical Hints ta Bee-
Keepers- ." For circulars apply

-CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freenan & Central Avenues Cincinnatti.

CAN YOU RESIST THIS.
THE BEAUT FUL, INSTRUCTIVE, HUMOROUS
T1 Chromo Card designedi especially for bee-keepers.
Has a decided happy effect wherever shown. This card
will not bc thi own away wvhen the ar ticles represented
uponî it air explained, the stori y m il be i eieatcd mïîany
tiies, eduating peuple and extendin yor reputation.
Bees, Floweis, Children, Implements, elegantly printed
in eigi r S amirrl package ta ets.; oue sample and
pie li t ui a oiird r1i , Soncthing new and all to
pîrofitably aid th, e .kecepet. Address

J. H. MARTIN, Hartford, N.Y

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

We will wit- si asiite sen I yoit a sampile copy of Our
SEMI-MONTELY C-LEANING , I« BEE-CUL-
TURE,wi'h a descriptive pice-listofthelatest inp ove-
ments in Hives, Hon3y Extractars, Comb Foundation
Section Iloiey boxes, all books and Jourals, and every
thiung per taining t bee-cuilture. Nothiig patenied. Sim-
pay send your addcress on a postal card, wvritten Ilainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio

Show Carda.

PURE Size 12x18 in. each. .05
" " " per 10..40

e H ffEY These are just the thing
for hanging in the storee

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
for sale.

THE D. A. JONES¿CO.,
Beeton,Ontario.

1837 1003



YOU ,qRE R SUBSCRIBER
-TO THE

. GANADIAN BEE dJORNAL
THIS OFFEFR WLoto IjqTEIEST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied by
$1.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents.

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will send
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Year
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in Bee
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keepers'
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to avail
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones' No. 1
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer than
April lst.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

JOES, IACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now making the

following

UNPARALLBLEB OFFER.
No. 1.- THE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL......................................................... $1 00
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887......................... 1 50
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most com-

work ever published.............................................................. 1 00
No. 4. Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Each

w orth ........................................................................... 1 00
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-

pose. Each worth............................................................... 1 00
No. 6-Articles describing the Engravings of the "Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.

COMPANION PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,.............................. 1 00

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a
photogr'ph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for
framing or for the centre-table. Price,........................................... 1 00

W e will f irnish all the above, post-paid, for............................................ 2 00
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing vou specimen copy of the America

Ayriculturist, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen pages of
Poultry Book.

Address aIl vour remittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
N. B. Samples free on application. BEETON.

10>04 MARcH 16THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL. Il. No. 51. BEETON, ONT., MARCH 16, 1887. WHOLE No 103

THE SEE-KEEPERS' LAW SUIT.

W E RECEIVE from Messrs Osler,
Teetzel, Harrison & Osler, coun-
sel for the defence in the McIn-
tosh vs Harrison :natter, the

following letter:
4 We have decided to go to the Court of

Appeal in this matter. Kindly, therefore, send
us a cheque for the amount subscribed by the
bee-keepers and held by you, to be applied on
account of the defence fund therein."

We are indeed glad to know that the
defendant has decided to see this
matter through to the end, and we hope
the bee-keepers of Canada will be ready
to corne forward even better than now,
and assist either in procuring legisla-
tion or in furnishing cash to receive a
final and positive decision. Will those
whose. names are on the list which fol-
lows please advise us as to their wishes
in the matter of above request by return
mail. There are a few of these amounts
not yet remitted. Will those who have
not done so let us hear from them at
once.

The following subscriptions have been
received in the Mclntosh-Harrison case:
A. I. Root, Medina, O...........$5
J. K. Darling, Almonte...,............. 5
Joncs, Macpherson & Co., Beeton...... 5
A. L. Swinson, Goldsboro, N.C......... 2
M. B. Holmes, Delta......----.......... 5
G. A. Deadman, Bru:sels................ 1
J. B. Wrightson, Willow Creek......... 2
R. F. Holternann, Brantford ........... i
Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown.... 5

Josiah Reaman, Carville.................. i
J. V. Battram, Bridgen................... i
H. A. Scultz, Clontarf, Ont............ 2
Mrs. Henry Stennett, St. Marys........ 2
H. L. Leach, Penetanguishene ...... i
M. Richardson & Son, Port Colborne 5
W. L. Soule, Highgate................... i
Allen Pringle, Selby, Ont...............r. 3J. Langstroth, Seaforth.................. i
Wm. Hartrey, " .................. 1
Geo. H. Engel, Musselburg............. i
E. Schultz, Kilworthy.................... i

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
MEMBERS OF THE O.B.K.A.

SHALL THE O. B. K. ASSOCIATION UNDERTAKE TO
FORwARD THE HONEY OF ITS MEMBERS TO THE

ENGLISH MARKET.

OW that the government at Ottawa and
Toronto has done so liberally by us, assist.
ing us in introducing our choice product
to the British public, which our commiss-

ioners did so weil and to the (as far as I learn)
great satisfaction of all who supplied honey for
the exhibition, I would lke to see, through C. B. J.
or otherwise, the views of the members, if they
think it advisable to use the advantage we have
attained and make arrangements to pack and
ship our honey under the fostering care of the
association, if so, that we request the directors
to make arrangements to have all honey packed
for the British market in packages distinct from
the mode used in Britain, so that our product
would be distinguished at a glance by the pack-
ages.

By having our packages all alike, they can
be made in large quantities at much less price
and an advantage and saving to us.
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There is but a short time for making arrange-

ments and all had better give their views at once
if we wish to accomplish anyttilng in 18S7.

Woodstock, March 4th, '87.
J. B. HALL.

W\e were ail very sorry that our friend
J. B. Hall could not make it convenient
to go with the other commissioners to
the Colonial, as his services would have
been of much advantage to the honey
producers of Canada. But we are pleas
cd to know that he is now alive to our
interests, and we shall have the benefit
of his opinion on this all important &ui>
ject. h is questionable whether the
Association will handle this matter as
successfully as private individuals. Yet
we will heartily endorse any scheme
that will be to the interest of the honey
producers. There have been a number
of schemes talked of-private enter-
prises, joint stock companies, and ship-
ping to commission men. To ship honey
to commission men or to the London
market without some guarantee as to
prices previous to shipment, would not
be satisfactory. \Ve have in our pos-
session a letter from one of the largest
commission firms in that city, which firm
sell goods on consignment, Iroin the
ship's side. Their sales in honey have
been larger in proportion than in other
goods, sometimes averaging over roo
tins pe month. As soon as we can find
rooni we will give full particulars of
sone of the dealings of this firi, which
will satisfy you that consignmenmts on
commission mean ruinons prices. There
are a few lioney producers in this coun-
try who imagine our production is too
great, and w e should curtail it, but if
any private company or association em-
barks in the ioney business in England
without being able to kecp up a con-
stant supply, they will scon find that
they have made a iiistake. Business of
this kind is done in a different way there
from what it is in this country. 'Most
of the retail honey dealers buy frcm
their wholesale bouses a weekly or a
monthly supply, and many will tell you
that they like your honey. "Yes, it is
very nice, it is all that could be desir-
ed, and we would keep it in stock, but
we only buy enough to do us for a month
at a time, therefore, before taking the
trouble to introduce it to our customers,
we must have the assurance, once we

introduce it, and get a good trade work-
ed up, that we can get a constant sup-
ply, otherwise we will have nothing to
do with it." Then as to the package
business. It is our opinion that not one
quarter of the honev would be put up
here in the right kind of package to suit
the English market, especially extracted
honey, and it is in this kind that our
principal trade will be. We must have
some special style of glass in which to
put up our honey so that the package
in itself w.ill be a kind of "rade mark"
as the 4tX¼X2 inch section is with the
British bee-keeper. This glass we must
needs purc'hase in Germany, England,
or some other country on that side of
the Atlantic, because we cannot possibly
buy here at prices that will permit of
our doing a trade in England. Canadian
glass is too dear, and tha cost of pack-

gil oud cone to too large an amount
to idmnI L Of a profit. This werc not all,
citrii . llie honey inust be shipped in
bLk, to secure the lowest possible rate
of freight. We cannot thnk of paying,
sav "first class" freight on glass, and
ru1nng all isk of breakage, not to say
anything of increased bulk andi you
must knov., that the ocean steamers do
nut carry treight by the pound, but by
the bulk, or as they call it, "per ton of
40 cubic feèt") when by putting it up in
larger packagcs we not cnly secure a
"third" or "forth'" class ratc of freight,
get more loncy in the same hulk on
ship board, but runi Absolutcly no risk
irom breakage. It is, therefore, out of
ti question that we will be able to put
up our horey so thct it may be "ready
for mark-et" before leaving Our hands.

Again, we mniust kna what we are
likely to realizc before we ship, or we
are left entirelv at the mercy of the
buyer or commiss:on man. In other
words, we mist make our sales outright
before we allow our honey to leave Our
hands.

And selling in bulk we have no guar-
antee that our honey is going to reach
the consurner as it leaves us-in its
state of purity-or that it is going to be
put up in a standard package, such as
we should desire. We are satisfied that
Canadian honey has a bright future in
England, if properly handled, but a few
mistakes may ruin our prospects for all
time to come. At the "Colonial" we
refused to sell to dealers who wanted our

i006 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. MARcH I6,



honev to mix with some other they al- than the specialists, that bees, queens, etc., are
ready had "to help theirs off," as they held too high for the buyer. We hope the
put it. We took one maa's order, and change may soon come.
when lie told us this, we cancelled it ROBERT KENNEDY.
forthwith. \Ve want our honey sold in Bethany, Ont, March 7, 1887.

its purity, and if we allow middlemen to W'hen our friend [lack's article came
adulterate, we are as bad, or worse off ta hand we were about ta go ta press,
than we were before your Commission- and it vas inserted without comnents,
ers set foot on British soil. The British fot because we did fot wish ta say any-
public are convinced that our goods are
pure and. we must keep them of that qucens, etc., but for ]ack of space in
mind. that issue. Yau may rest assured that

The solution of the difficultv as we see anything friend Black has said is per-
it is as follows : Our honey must be sent fectly disinterested, as lie is neither in
over in bulk, and a competent man must the supply -r bee business as far as scîl-
go over to England in advance of the ing either are concerned. Iy the way,
shipment by a month or two, first make we are ta bave him nearer Beeton short-
his sales, then purchase the style of ly. You must know that our friend is a
package that bas been decided on, put Preshyterian minister, and tbe good
up the honey on arrival and ship to the people cf Barrie. (some 3 miles north
customers he has found. The honey cf us) have given lîi a cal], wbich be
should not be shippcd until the sales are bas accepted. Now, about the Prices of
actually made else we are "at the mercy" becs and queens. As far as we can sce,
of the dealer and must take almost any- the prices of the latter are about as low
thing he likes to offer us. as any offered in the U. S. by good re-

This is, in the rough, our idea as to hable dealers. The prices in spring are
what must be donc to procure and es- somewhat bigher, because here in this
tablish a market in Great Britain. Will nortbern climate h is nat possible ta
our Association undertake to do this, rear queens and sdi them. at tbe saine
and do it efficiently and well. We do prices as ourneighbors "lver the pond"
not doubt but that it could be donc do. If ye will notice the advertise-
efficiently, but we are not so sure that ments of queen breeders in aur calumns,
it would be prepared to accept the you will sec that their Locations are
trust. Its interest, financially, would neariyall a good deal soutb cf aur own,
hardly be of sufficient moment to war- and tFey are, cf course, able ta produce
rant it giving the matter the atten qucens carlier and at rates nearly equal
tioa it must needs have to make it a te Canadian queen bîceders, in the
success. We all know that people arc height cf their seasan. One could sup-
not apt to be just as particular oer the ply the qucens at nearlythe saine prices
transactions of other people, as when as early in the season, by precuring
they are themselves directly concerned. early qucens from the south, but there
A meeting of the Directors was called is very little te be gained by doing that,
by President Pettit for the 16th (to-day) as the ordinary bce-keeper may as well
and -we hope next week to be able to send his money as have thé supply
give our readers the result of their de- dealer do it for hîm. Ta bes pretty
liberations on this question, as this is mich the same remarks apply, as far as
the anc important tapic te be discussed. sclling nucleus arc concerned. The

southern be-keeper bas uch stronger

When our friend Blak' articencam

REDUCTION IN PRICES OF BEES ý'AND colonies an May îst than the Canadian,
HONEY. and he can, therefore, spare nuc i at

that tuwe at a rrice with which the
AM waiting the rrivalnf your pricelistobe- Canadian cannot attempt to campete,
fore ordering things I need and I hope to see uiiless at a direct less. Along in june
Mr. J. R. Black's advice taken with regard we m rght seil nucoi at muci the same
to prqcesof bees, queens, etc. Canada should figures as aur U. S. neighbors, but as

be able to keep the cash at home, and not let yet no anc sens ta have cared much ta
the Thos. Horn's rake in the Canadian t's when go inta the business, af selling nuclei,
these things can be had at home, if specialists preferring ta keep their stock in good
only ask fair prices. Ail know, and none better shape cr the honey aarvest. Perhaps
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it may be worth our while to try the ex-
periment. Most of you who have done
business with us, will know that we
have never offered nuclei for sale at any
season of the year. We think of doing
so this year, however, and in due time
we will furnish prices and other neces-
sary particulars.

THE O. B. K. A. COMMISSIONERS AT THE
COLONIAL.

(Continued.)
When the goods were opened out and arrang-

ed for exhibition as well as for sale, it was then
the business ability of the party was put to the
test. Upon what lines should the business be
conducted, and how about the division of labor
in its arrangement ? were questions that natur-
ally suggested themselves. Are the delegates to
become at once exhibitors and salesmen, or
should they occupy themselves in a general sup-
ervision of the work ? A decision was soon ar-
rived at, and forthwith eight or nine salesmen
were sought out and engaged. The delegates
had quite enough to attend to answering en-
quiries, in making explanatians and in enlighten-
ing the inquisitive without taking upon them-
selves the manual labor as well. Means had to
be devised for advertising the show ; show cards
were painted, printed, and posted wherever it
was thought they would be serviceable. The
general display on the "food trophy" in the
Canadian court was enriched with a carefully
selected collection of honey, and posters direct-
ing visitors where it could be purchased was put
up there. Interviews were sought with news-
paper editors, and notices given in their columns
calling attention to the -honey show." The
magnates of the empire were pressed into the
ranks of patrons. The Queen, the Prince of
Wales, the Marquis of Lorne, Lady Burdett
Coutts, Sir Conlitf Owen, and others, were pre-
sented with liberal samples. It may seem strange
that there was any anxiety shown to gratituously
distribute that which was common property, but
the whole business was left to the judgment of
the party and they did not shrink from freely
exercising their judgment. These accepted gifts
may appear to some people of little practical
value, but such notions are altogether erroneous.
In Britain it is considered a most fortunate thing
when the producer of a new article succeeds in
getting it placed on the table of the Sovereign,
or even into the bouses of the nobility. Such a
piece of good fortune is bighly prized by them
and is considçred "the open sesame" to success.
The many shop signs throughout the commercial
centres of Britain on which are seen the Royal

Arms and escutcheons of Her Majesty, attest the
value attached to such patronage. Nor is this
so easily secured as may at first sight appear ?
A package cannot be carried to the door of the
palace and handed to the porter with the com-
pliments of the sender ; neither will my Lord
Duke tolerate such familiarity. The mistake of
the man who attempts such will soon be made
unpleasantly manifest to him. It may be inter-
esting to you readers to learn how the delegates
succeeded in gaining that which so many anx-
iously but vainly strive after. It was done in
this way. A letter was sent to Sir Chas. Tupper
asking him if he would be good enough to re-
quest Sir Conliffe Owen to ask Sir Frederick
Ponsonby to learn from Her Majesty if she
would be graciously pleased to accept a dutiful
contribution of honey from Her leiges the rep-
resentatives of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion. By and by there came an answer from Sir
F. Ponsonby through Sir Conliff Owen and Sir
Charles Tupper to the delegates saying that Her
Majesty the Queen would be graciously pleased
to accept such a dutiful contr.ibution of honey.
Then the honey was selected, done up and con-
veyed to the Iigh Commissioner, by him to Sir
Conliffe Owen, who forwarded it to Sir F. Pon-
sonby, and by him it was laid on the Queen's
table. In due time Her Majesty's written
acknowledgment reached the delegates through
the prescribed channel and it is now in the pos-
session of the Secretary and is the property of
the Association. The channel through which
the others were reached was not quite so circuit-
ous, but not by any means direct. All the dona-
tions were duly acknowledged in writing. Every
contributor to the collection may now nail up a
sign on the post of bis front gate announcing to
the world that he is a 'producer of honey to the
Queen, the Royal Fanily and the Nobility of
Britain"-happy mortals. While other things
engaged the attention of the party they could not
overlook the duty of a close scrutiny of the
doings of the saleswomen. They all came well
recommended, but the temptation to pilfer was
strong and the opportunity was not entirely
wanting. While the building was packed with
visitors it was not always possible to closely
watch them. As a matter of precaution the
Royal Commission was applied to and it furnish-
ed two or three detectives to watch their move-
ments and follow them when they went out of
the building. Unexpectedly "shadowed" several
of them were detected in carrying ont small
packages of honey. These were promptly dis-
charged and others engaged in their stead, by
this means a staff of girls were ultimately secur-
ed who were measurably above suspicion and
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who proved themselves faithful and expert sales-
women. During the greater part of the time
there were nine of these at the sale stall, and
four women and one man behind the partition
liquifying honey, washing, filling, corking and
labelling tins and glass pots, for it was soon dis-
covered that the shelves were being rapidly de-
pleted of the smaller packages, and they had to
be replenished out of the larger packages by
running their contents into smaller receptacles.
The girls were paid 14 shillings a week, and the
saleswomen in addition to this received a com-
mission on their daily sales after those sales had
reached a certain amount, by this arrangement
the saleswomen made an average wage of 21

shillings per week. This was not grudgingly
paid them, for they worked faithfully and well
nearly three months from 1u a.m. till 10 p.m.
The delegates will not soon forget the wise dis-
crimination, tack and address manifested by
those London lasses in work to which they were
entire strangers. They could distingùish my
lord from a linen draper, and a rnechanic's wife
from a labourer's daughter at a glance, and they
could adapt their conduct to their customer tou.
Their musical voices rang through the building
as they extolled the merits of their vares,
"Canadian honey so wonderfully cheap and
marvelously pure,' and such like phrases greet-
ed the ear of every passer by, while he was
solicited to partake of a sweet morsel from off
the tip of a spoon without money and without
price. The commission paid was a great incen-
tive to emulation amongst them, but it entailed
a great deal of labour in the secretary. A sep-
arate account had to be opened for each and their
daily 'sales entered upon it. Nor did the work
end here, for, on reaching home, the sales of each
girl for the day had to be ,accredited to lier, then
the aggregate receipts were checked as against
the treasurer, by which time, the bauds of the
clock generally marked the hour of midnight.
Let the triends who fancy the delegates had a

soft time of it,' make a note of this. In the
building from ten in the morning till ten at night,
then home and at work till midnight is a kind of
work, the novelty of which soon wears off.

By this time, machinery -had been gct into
smooth running order and one ef the party left
for a visit to bis friends across the channel.
When he went out, the "Angel ot Peace" entered
and brooded over their home till bis return when
it again flapped its wings and flew. The interval
between his departure and bis return would re-
main a blank in this narrative had not one of the
delegates stated at the convention that, " during
all this time, he was behind the partition with
bis coat off liquifying honey and noting the nic

distinctions in its aroma as it floated from out the
bubbling bath-sensible man to divest himself
of his outer and upper garmient. It was an art
of commendable economy if it was infra dig. It
is well known to the initiated, that working
amongst honey is a dirty business at best and it
might have been well if all the delegates had
taken the same precaution and worked without
a coat. If they could have dispensed with their
nether garments too it would have been conven-
ient, for it required some dexterity to put the
hand into the pants pocket and withdraw it
without the pocket lining following it, inside out,
bottom uppermost. You have doubtless seen the
shining cufts of a glandered boy, or the sheeny
apron of a slovenly butcher; but the lustre of
both pales before the brilliance produced by a
liberal admixture of Canadian honey and London
soot. The clothes-cleaners' bills of the delegates
will long remind them of the brilliancy of this
compound.

PEEK-A-BOo.

For he Canadian Bee Journal.

PRIORITY OF LOCATION.

E sometimes boast of the bee-keeping
fraternity being liberal minded, large
hearted and intelligent men and women.
Do our dongs and sayings always war-

rant us in arrogating to ourselves these higher
qualities of heart and mind? Men, in their ig-
norance, have ventured to hint that what is sold
for comb honey in some places is a spurious
article; that factories are established for the
manutacture of that wbich is called comb honey
but on which there is neither creten or mel. It is
not enough to deny this and to call upon them
for proof but they must needs be characterized
as the vilest of villains, while. at the same time,
ice dunounce the production of legitimate indus-
tries as vile stuff unfit for food and containing
properties that are poisonous. And why ? mainly
because their products come into competition
with those of ourselves. How often do we hear
the changes rung on the deleterious properties of
glucose ? and that, too, for the reasons just stated,
and yet we are often betrayed into the admission
that glucose is very nearly honey, and, convers-
ely, that honey is very nearly glucose, that the
constituents of both are very much alike. Let us
be just and consistent and observe the golden
rule.

There are some in the fraternity, whose gener-
- osity would lead them to squeeze out the weak
e and the small. They would go still farther and

circumscribe operations in rurai districts by a
i new force known as " Priority of Location "-root
e out big and little from towns and villages and put
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the business into the bands of " Specialists "

These are some rf the methods by which bec-

keeping is to be mase a pronîtabe and paying

industry. Who knows but the weak and the

small of to-dav mas become the great and the

powerful of a few, ye rs huce. Banish the bee-

keepers from towns and villages and wvhere are

yours pecialists? Are not the honey producers of

to-day, both in Canada and the United States,

located in towns and villages ? And, who are the

specialists ? They have been recently defined as

"those who confine themselves exclusively to

the bee business." Those who bave done most

in the past for the promotion of apiculture,
horticulture and floriculture, and many of the

other sciences have been men who did not con-

fine their researches and their labors te the par-

ticular work they did so much to promote. The

history of the sciences teem with proofs of this

fact.

The new doctrine of priority of location is the

most presumptious of all the claims the monopo.

ists amongst bee-keepers have yet hinted at.

I understand this doctrine to mean that if a man

plants a bee-yard in a certain locality where no

bees were theretofore kept. he is entitled to the

exclusive right of forage over the fields and for-

ests of his neighbors within the area of the flight

of his pets- As well may we expect priority of

location to be conceded in an enlightened country

and by a free people os to expect bees to be in-

terdicted as a universal nuisance. As well may

we expect a man to be restricted by law in the
number of cattle in his herd or sheep in his flock
because his pasture is not sufficient tokeep them
all in first rate condition. As that lihbe deprived
the privilege of putting one or one hundred stocks
of bees on his farm because his neighbor fariner,
half a mile away bas one or one hundred stocks
on his tarm already. Such a doctrine is begotten
in se!fishness and opposed to justice. A fair
field and no favour must he granted to those in
the business and those who may hereafter cm-
bark in it and is that which must be insisted on
and that which will obtain.

R. \IcNNIGHiT.

QUBRIES AND RýEPLIBS.
UNDER TrIS HEAD will appear Questions which havr

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practic.
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of i
portance should be asked in this Departnent, and such
questions are requestedroim everyone As these q uestiom
have to be put into ty pe, sent out for answers, and the re
plies ail awaited for, it will take sone timue in each case
to have the answers appear.

UNCAPPING HONEY IN THE SPRING.

QUERY No. 136.-In the spring when
bees are set ont, when there is sealed
honey at the top bar, do you cut theni

all back in one day so as to crowd them
together ?-A. S. C., Que.

H. D. CUTIING, CLINTON, MIcH.-No.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH-? ? ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No.

DR. A. 13. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, TOLEDo.--No.

DR. DUNcAN, EMEomO, ONT.-If your colony is

strong let them alone.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORDNo, NY-Ne. I

allow i inches to the frame at all times of year.

S. T. PEr1TIT, BELMONT, ONT.--Certainly not.

My becs alway s have enough difficulties in

spring to contend with without adding to their

burdenis in any way annecessarily. My framnes

always remain at the same distance, viz. ia

inches from centre to centre.

J. E. POND, FoxnoRo, MAss -I winter on

summer stands entirelv. The circumstances of

each case determine my method in spring stimu-

lation. It would require a long essay to give full

particulars.

DR. J. C. Tnoi, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-I am

not satisfied as to the meaning of this question.

Place the cluster of becs upon as many frames as

they can comfortably cover, hive being connect-

ed by a division board, is the advice generally

given.

S. CORNEIL, LisAesv'.-We have not practised

contracting the brood-nest in spring as a regular

thin becrause generally' we cannot remove combs

w h:t rnt the -am time c' 
t
ucing the amount

-tores and bh-s s eemi t, breed faster when

tt îr, ar i s well su' pied.

ns HEDDoNs, I oAGI. MicH.-The prac-

t u f changing thc cornh spaces froin summer

toint ,îer and winter to nmer is one that

in mv apiary wil neer, be generally

a e.' It hbas becn consilered and recom-
rmien!dd for years, but never gone into general

us. Now that honey is so very low all such

siow methods must give place to more rapid,
fer, and less expensive ones. Mark the an-

swers tr this question, and what the future con-

firnis.

AtLLEFN PRINGLE. SEL us, ONT.-When you set

your bees out in the spring remove the combs

that are empty, or nearly empty, leaving two or
three or more of the heaviest frames with the
bees-depending on the strength of the colony-
then crowd these pretty well up together, con-
tract the entrance to one bee-space or so, put
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lots of quilts on top and make them snug and
warm. Then add irames from time to time as
they may require.

G. W. DEMNAREE, CHRISTIANBURG.-I winter

my becs on the combs j ust as they are placed for
summer work. I suppose you allude to the
modern plan of separating the combs a little in
the fall to give more room between the combs for
the bees to cluster. In that case I should think
the trimming of so many combs in oneday would
be a big job, so big that I wvould never let my
combs get in that fix more than once in a life
time, if ever.

H. CoUSL, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-I can't yet

sec the pract.bility of spreading the combs from
2 to 2J inches from centro to centre in the fall

to be capped over for winter, ecpecially when the
combs require to be crow ded together for spring
management, it would then be almost impossi-
ble to get them close enough wIthout killing bees
and to uncap ail these comrbs would cause rol-
bing.

COMB HONEY LEAKING.

QUERY No. 137-I have had trouble
this season with conb honey leaking.
Mixture seens to condense on the combs
and at other times the caps appear to
loosen and let the honey run out. What
is the cause and wha,t the remedy ?-
G. B.

H. CoUSE, CHELTENHAI\l, ONT-I think your
comb honey must have been kcpt in a damp
place.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-Super-

fluous moisture is your trouble. Place the honey

in a dry chamber.

DR. DONCAN, EMBRo, ONT.-Your honey is in

too cold and damp a room. Put in a room where
there is a stove or in your kitchen.

PRoF. A. 1. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Was not
the honey kept in a wet place ? Black becs and
hybrids seal thicker than do the other races.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Doubtless
your honey is kept in a damp place, which is the
cause. Remedy-keep it in a warm dry place.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Keep it

in a dry place where no air will corne to it from
a warmer place. Sec page 95 of "A Year among
the Becs.'

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-I should.

think it was sealed before it was fully ripened

If you leave it on the hive it will corne out all

right.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT'.-The cause is

that you have your honey in too cold and damp

a place. Keep your comb honey in a dry, warm

place.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TEXAS.-I eX-

perienced your trouble in I867, and the cause I

thought was too damp and too warm a reposi-

tory. The preventive is dry and cool repository,

of course.

DR. A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, ToLEDo, O.-

I don't know what is the cause, unless your

honey is in too cold or damp a place, or both.

I never had any such trouble when keeping it in

a dry, warm place.

J. E. POND, FoxERo, MAss.-It is impossible

for myself to state the cause or remedy from the

data given. I might guess, as I am a Yankee,

but my guesses would be worth nothing. "G.
B." can guess as well as I can.

G M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N.Y.-Kept at

too low a temperature. Keep it in a room where
the temperature never goes lower than go o and
no such state of affairs will occur. An oil stove
is an excellent thing to keep an even tempera-
turc with.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-It waS caused by

dampness in the air which was absorbed l y the
honey. This might have been ascertained by

means of a hygrometer, without waiting for the

combs to drip. Place the honey near the ceil-
ing of a room in which fire is constantly kept,
and a change will soon be noticeable.

JAM)t s HEDoN;, DOwAGIAc, MicH.-I think

your honey was either capped before it was
properly evaporated by the becs, or you have
kept it in a humid atmosphere, since its removal
from the hives. If fermentation has not gone
too far, put it in as high a temperature as the
comb will bear and not melt, and keep it there
till all the symptoms you mention have long dis-
appeared.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRIsTIANBURG, KY.-I have

had trouble of the kind you describe, and the
only remedy is to have the honey well evaporated
by the becs before it was removed from the hive,
and then store it in a moderately warm and well
ventilated room. Warmth alone in a room is not
sufficient, ventilation is absolutely necessary to
keep comb honey from sweating, or more proper-
ly, absorbing moisture. Poor, thin, watery boney
and honey tainted with watery sugar s yrup from
the brood nest is very hard to manage under any
circumstances.
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
MOvING BEES-TRANSFERRING.

A. CONSHAFTER.-Will you please inform me
through your valuable BEE JOURNAL (1) when is
the proper time to move bees five or six miles,
also (2) the best time to transfer them from old
hives to Simplicity hives.

Clarence, N.Y., Feb. 27, 188 7 .
(i) When the weather gets warm in

the spring is the best time to move them
(2) We think the best time to transfer is
during fruit bloom. How to do it we
have explained many times in former
numbers of the JOURNAL.

PROcURING INJUNCTIONS TO RESTRAIN BEE-KEEP-

ERS FROM PURSUING THEIR VOCATION.

HOW MAY THIS BE DONE ?

C. WURSTER.-I wrote you a few days ago
about the Harrison case, but since then another
conundrum has arisen, and I should like to have
some explanation of our position. Since a pre-
cedent has been established, will it be possible
for an ordinary Justice of the Peace in rural dis-
tricts to grant injunctions to those applying for
such ta restrain their neighbors from keeping
bees ? If so, then, of course, it will bc impossi-
ble to keep bees any longer, and the business,
under such circumstances, will become almost
extinct, for there are, under present circumstan-
ces, no limit prescribed as to where and how
one might be allowed to keep them. Can it be
possible that bee-keepers, as a body, will tolerate
such an uncertain existence, and be subject to
the whims of ill-disposed individuals. So long
as the case is a jury case, and becomes an assize
proceeding, accompanied with some little trouble
and expense, to the complainant, it would, at
least in rural districts, be a saving clause.
Excuse my troubling you so much ; of course
you must expect to be the medium neces-
sarily to be sought ; Ne look to you for light.
It would really appear as if keeping bees were
now an unlawful business alnost any where in
this Canada of ours ; is it not ?

Klimburg, Ont., March 7, 1887.

We are inclined to think that to pro-
cure a " restrainer" it will be necessary
to go before the assize court, but we must
confess to being ignorant on the poni
as to speaking positively. Some of oui
Friendly bee-keepers of the legal persu
asion, will surely enlighten us on th(
subject; now, Friends, in all sincerit)
and plainness where do the bee-keeper
stand to-day. It can be proven tha

bees a "hal mile or more away" are a
nuisance at certain seasons, and as such
this precedent will cover bees "in the
country" unless very far removed and in
exceptional cases. What we must
needs have before this matter can be
settled is special legislation. If that
legislation precludes the keeping of bees
inside the limits of corporations as towns
and villages, why we must " grin and
bear it " but we cannot surely allow
things to remain in their present state
of unrest. There is " a good deal more
truth than poetry" in the remarks of our
Friend McKnight in andther column,
and we agree with him in the main.
Isn't there just a little selfishness rnani-
fested by those who don't care what the
result in this case will be.

IllE 9AMDIA1 BEE JOUgNAL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-- ,EDITORS AND PUILISE.RS, -.BETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MIARCH I6, 1887.

Our object in asking for the naines of those
who had honey still on hand was so that we

could direct customers who desired to buy when

our own supply was run out. Since inserting the

item we have bought about 1,ooo lbs. and we

have ourselves about 1,ooo lbs. yet on hand. As

soon as it is sold. and it will be in a few days,

we will, il a further supply does not come in
refer ta those whose names we have. accordingly
as we reccived them.

SPAGNUM CUSIIONS FOR wINTERING.

Our readers will remember an item from Mr.

J. P. Cockburn, on page 762 Of the JOURNAL. He
now says: The " Spagnum" made in cushions

large enough to fill the upper story of the Jones
Hive, which makes the best and wvarnest protec-
tion 1 have yet seen. I keep the covcr on, and
my bee room at 28 ° 35 c in vhich bees keep in

the best of condition; at this heat I have no

sickly brood to bring out to be in the way of

regular stock." In localities where this can be

had we should advise a trial. We will have

friend C. send us enough for a trial for another
wnter.

ANOTHER USE FOR HONEY.

Talking about felons, did you ever have one ?
7 If not, try one and see what you think of it. The
3 junior editor of this JoURN4L is afflicted with one

on the third joint of the little finger of the right
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hand, and in making researches for some cure,
comes across the following:-

"Take the yoke of an egg and an equal quantity
of strained honey one table-spoonful of spirits of
turpentine, freshly drawn, and one tea-spoonful
of camphor of spirits. Mix well and thicken
with flour to the consistency of a thin paste.
Spread upon the sore thinly and cold. It takes
hold with astonishing power and draws matters
to a crisis rapidly-even extracts the feverish
blood itself, half formed into pus, and makes
clean work with felonish fingers."

We can't say how it will work as the felon
under consideration is being treated to a good

dose of' Aqua Fortis " with the object of killing
it before it reaches a stage where the above
would be beneficial.

MCINTOsH VS HARRISON.

Some of the readers of the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL seem to misunderstand the paragraph
which appeared on page 974. Possibly we put
it a little too strong when we said that the
defendant would have to pay the total cost on
both sides. There are costs which in any ex emt
the plaintiff must pay, such as his counsel's r-
tainer and other costs which cannot be rig-
fully charged against the loser. in
any case there seems to have been an idea ,ot
abroad that all a person has te do, should tui,
desire to act spitetul with their neighbour, is o
enter an action to compel said neighbour to re-
move his bees and make him pay the cost and
trouble incurred thereby. This, however, is not
the case, for the reasous we have mentioned
above. The costs which Mr. Harrison's counsel
bas against him amounts to something like $65o,
the balance of $350 making up the $1,000 being

cost to date. A portion of this $350 will be paid

by the defendant and the remainder by the
plaintiff McIntosh.

OUR NEW DRY KILN.

At last our dry kiln is completed, and we are

now drying lumber at the rate of 10,oo feet per

week. We have one of the most complete affairs

in the county. The building is 16x28 feet inside
measure, and 12 feet in height, and will hold

between 15,ooo and 20,000 feet of inch lumber

when piled with one-inch strips between every
layer of boards. Along the bottom and wi uin

about two inches of the floor the pipes are laid
within about two inches of each other. There

are fifty-six one-inch pipes 28 feet long, and at

both ends are large pipes 4ý inches in diameter
into which these inch pipes run. The steam is
supplied from our big 6o horse power boiler and
the water which becomes condensed in the pipes

is let of by a trap which, while permitting the

escape of the water, holds the stean in the
pipes. We will, in another issue, eive some ex-

periments as to the humidity of the atmosphere
in the kiln at different times.

THE DIPLOMA TO EXHIBITORS AT THE COLONIAL.

We have received the Diploma which is sent

to each one of those who contributed to the

honey Exhibit at the Colonial and Indian Exhi-

bition, and we suppose that by this time all the

" 28 " who sent their quota have been treated in

like manner. They are indeed handsome and

will be prized by all who receive them as com-

memorative of the service rendered bee-keepers

generally by their generosity in placing their

goods at the disposal of the Delegates, not know-

ing whether or no they would receive anything

like a fair return for it. The Diploma is x

inches, and represents " Britannia" as seated on

a throne extending her hands to the Colonies

which are represented by the gentler sex, dressed

in the costumes of their country in the fore-

ground. T he relative importance of the Colonies,

as in the eyes of those under whose instructions

the Diploma was gotten up, is shown by the

position cf the representatives therefor. The

irst figure in the froi ihe assemblage repre-

sents India, the secann, anada, while Australia

comes third, aii ii un iar comes New Zealand,

C 4pe Conuy, ii1e Iuuies, e.c., while around the

bord'cr is ivein the names of the dependencies,

nudebnrug onie forty in all. It would have

been pleasant had a key been furnished with a.

description of those represented. We are hav-

ing our Diploma framed and it will hang right

over the editorial chair.

BEE LORE
FOREIGN AND OTHERWISE, BUT ALL INTERESTING.

MiES IN IRELAND.

In the returns now issued, the results of an

inquiry relating to bee-keeping in 1885 are pub-

lhshed for the first time. There were, in the

year, 21,327 swarms at work, 5,283 in hives

having movable frames, and 16,044 in other

hives. The quantity of honey produced was

07,2971bs., of which the quantity produced in

hives with movableframeslwasl02,41
41

bs. Thus

in the improved hives, though they formed only

one-fourth of the total niumber, more than a

third of the honey was produced. The average

for an improved hive was 20 lbs., and for a com

mon hive 12 lbs. The quantity of wax manufac-

tured was 7,1651bs.

A subscriber, in the U. S., writes as follows:

"Some months ago I sa,, in the A. B. J., an
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account of the below litigation and have been
anxiously weiting the result. To-day I received
a paper published in the neighborhood where
the parties live and thought perhiaps you would
like ta know about it. I enclose slip. I will
send you the result as soon as I can. The par-
ticulars are as follows:-A novel suit is noticed
for trial in the Deleware Circuit Court, N Y.,
commencing Feb. 14th, at Delhi. Steplien B.
Rich, an extensive bee raiser, has bis apiary on
a lot adjoining the lands of Jolhn Olnstead in
the village of Hobart. Mr. Olmsstead sued Mr.
Ricli for kpeping a nuisance. le sýays in warn
weather the bees trespass upon his premises,
coming into his house, barn, and elsewhere on
his premises, and annoy liim in many ways. le
wauts Mr. Ricli to remove his bees ta other
quarters. The result of this suit is of interest
to otlier bee-keepers, all over the country.

HONEY VINEGAR.

C. F. Muth, of Cincinnatii, bas a very interest-
ing description in last (Gleaniiing.s as to how he
makes honey vinegar. The method is practically
the same as that of Miss H. F. Buller, which we
gave on page 72, ot the current volume. To re-
fresh the memories of those who have forgotten
it, or for the information of others who were not
then subscribers to the JOURNAL, we give the re-
cipe as furnished by Mr. Muth :-"When making
vinegar, one must know that water will turn into
vinegar providing it contains the necessary quan-
tity of sugar stuff, and is exposed to fresh air and
a warm temperature. The warmer the tempera-
ture and the better the circulation of air, the
sooner vinegar forms. A barrel is laid down,
and an inch hole is bored in the upper end of
each head, near the upper stave. This admits of
a good air-passage over the body of the honey
water. Tins with fine perforations nailed over
these holes, with the riglht side outward, exclude
flies and skippers. Talke about 1-lb. of honey to
i gallon of water, thoroughly mixed up, and nail
a perforated tin on the bung-hole. We take 35
to 40 lbs. of honey for a barrel containing 40 to
45 gallons of water. The warmest place in the
yard is the best place for the barrel. If the sun
shines on the barrel all day, it requires from the
beginning of April ta the end of October to make
'vinegar satisfactory for ail purposes. If not sour
enough by fall, it will be all right by Christmas
or spring, if placed in the cellar or a warm room.
No vinegar should bu exposed ta frost before the
sour fermentation is complete, as such would
turn the sour into a foul fermentation, and the
vinegar be lost.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Guelph Central Bee-Keeper's Association
will meet, Wednesday, March 23, at 1 p.m. at
the Council Chamber, Guelph. Topics of inter-
est will be discussed.

A. GILCHRIST, Sec.
Guelph, Ont.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

The following have arrived since our last
issue.

James W. Tefft, Collamer, NY.- 4 pages-
the "Q)ueen City" hive.

Smith & Jackson, Tilbury Centre, Ont.-24
pages-Apiarian supplies generally.

Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich-4 page
circular-Supplies in general. Also a leLter
heading, on the back of which is a fine engrav-
ing of his apiary.

Oliver Poster, Mount Vernon, Iowa,-I2 pages
-Italian queens a specialty. Honey and sup-
plies.

Thos. B. Blow, Welwyn, Herts, Eng-6o pages
-all kinds of supplies and fixtures for the
apiary.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Discount for March off our catalogue prices,

2 percent.
We are prepared to pay the prices reported in

the honey markets for ail that is sent us, in trade
at our catalogue prices.

We make a special offer on sections for the
next month. We vill supply the regular sizes
(3x44 or 4tx4j) in Linden (formerly Basswood)
in lots of 5,ooo at $4.50; 10,000, $4.25. Price
per 1,ooo, $5.

We are the Canadian Agents for Mr. H.
Chapman, Versailles, N.Y., for the sale of the

Chapnan Honey Plant." Prices, oz, 5oc.;
1 Oz, $I ; 2 Oz, $1.50; 4 Oz, $2; lb, $3; 1 lb. $5.
by mail prepaid. One ounce contains 1,600 to
i,8oo seeds. One pound will sow j acre.

RONEY MARKETS.
BEETON.

Extractec.-Very little coming in. For A 1
clover or linden, 9 cents is paid; mixed flavors,
8 cents; darker grades, 6 cents-60 lb. tins, 30
cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with narket dull. We
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No.;1 will bring 14
cents; No. 2, 12 cts. per pound. See special
notices.

DETROIT HoNEY MARKET.

Commission men in trying to reduce stocks
have reduced prices, and still sales are not satis-
factory. Best white honey 10 to Il ets. Bees.
wax, 23 ets.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch, March 11th, 1887.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
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prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey has come
torward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
sesaon that can I.. marketed or consumed, an
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six cente sýud beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.

NEW YoKKt.

Since Christmas the comb honey market has
been very sluggish and sales slow, but has
shown more activity the past week. Stock in
dealer's hands is large and prices rule accord-
ingly. We quote present prices as follows :-
White comb, 1 lb. sections, 10 and 12c.,; white
comb, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 10c. ; off grades, 1
and 2c. per lb. less; buckwheat, 1 lb. sections,
8 and 8e. ; buckwheat, 2 lb. sections, 7 and
7,c. ; Calfornia extracted, 5 and 5jc. ; buck-
wheat, 4 and 41c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETIT Buos.

HONEY OUTLOOK FOR SEASON OF '87.
The new comb honey coming in shows good

quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivais sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in saper boxes or
glassed, commands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,Lassed, ce to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go at 8 to 11 c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The. crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southilt i strained irregular Honey
comes hern, and se t3 as low as 50c. per gal.
The crop there is large Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the - gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in iie East. In conse-
quence of the big crop oî this splendid Cal.
Honev and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 4-
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRtFITS.
242 South Front Street, Philadielphia.

PRICES CURRENT
BRESwAX

Beeton, M aih 16, 1887.
We pay 33c in trade for good pure Bee.swax, dehver.

ed at Beeton, at this date, sedi ment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American custoiners must remember that thereis a duty of 25 per cent, on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....47c

over 5 Ibo. " -- 45ceut to other sizes ". .48c
"e " " over 5o Ibs. ....460

Section in sheets per pound.............580
Section Foundation eut to fit 3ix4t and 4ix4j. per lb.6o
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enough for

Frames but onl thee to ten inches deep...43e

EXCJ{NNG 7END ]M 1LI'l.
OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement
of a job lot of hives in another column. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

EES FOR SALE.-Fifty hives cf Italian
bees ail in first class condition for sale cheap

in lots of any number to suit. H. F. & E. R.
BULLER, Campbellford, Ont.

MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, whiuh we will sell

cheap to clear them out. Tbey bave the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, bv mail,
$1.40 ; No 2, 750., by mail $1.00. l'he ). A.
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 201b note

heads with printed heading, 51.75 per iooo. En-
velopes, $2.oo per $1ooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.

EARLY QUEENS AND NUCLEI.
I have now on hand unîtestedl queens ready to send out

by tirst mail. In regard te my iesponsibility, t vould
refer yen te A. I. Root, with whom 1 received instructions
in bee culture. Nuclei Colonies in shipping boxes te be
sent by express. Safe atrival gtaranteed.

N. ADAMS.
98110 , . SrrenCo Orange Co., Fia.

ADVERTISEÇDEJNTS

eUPPlEe F0R( THE QAIAlY.
J. S. SMIT H, TRURO, N. S.,

Manufacturer an, dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, Hives,
Smiokers, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Queens, etc. Aiso
hi eeder of ten varicties high class poultry. Eggs er per
settmngØ. tf.

Mm-

Manufacturer and dealer in everything need-
ed in the apiary. Alsike clover seed cheap and
can be shipped frotm Windsor, Ont., if wanted
in Canada. Sensd for free price list.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.

48-51 (near Detroit.)

* COMB FOUNDATION..
Headquarters in ,Canada.

1884 Toronta Fair, Brood lst ; Section 2nd
1884 London "st " st.
1885 Toronto 2nd 1st.
1886 Toronto 1st lst.
1886 London lst lst.

T began the manufacture of comb foundation in 1883,
and I am glad to say i hat I have not had the first com
plaint se far. Broed ruas from 5¼ te 6 feet to the lb.: sec-
tion about 11 ft.; shall commence making, weather per-
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cut te almost any aize. Sec.
tion foundation unlessotherwise ordered is madein strips
3¾xti and 3xix5. I will make up wax for you, you paying
ail freight or express charges both ways. Brood Io cts.
Per lb.; Section, 20 ets. per lb. No circulars. Prires .f-
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids, Ont.
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My prices fer queen bees for 1887 will be as follows
Tested queens on June 5 th or after, $2 ; Hybrid queens on

June 1st or after 75 cents each, or three for $2 ; Dollar
queens after June 15th from Doolittle's Iltalians or Hed-
don's S train er ; 10 per cent to any person ordering cne
dozen duing the season of 1887 ; 15 per cent to any one
ordering, one dozen atone lime, can have them sent three
at a tim e if desired. The tested and hybrid queens are
yeared fi om choice stock, Italians and Heddon strains.
The dollar queens will ho reared fr.7n four selected queens
three of which were selected by me last year from over 200
as producing hees tanous for honey gathering, ai.d orig-
nally bought from 178r. Jamnes Hiieddon. The other

queen referred to is one I have purchased from 111r. G.
li9. Doolittle, being one of three selected by him fron
over 6oo queens of last year and which he bas kindly con-
sented to let me have. The value of Mr. G. M. Doolittle's
Italians as honey gatherers are well known. Those who
have tried the Heddon strain require no recommendation
from me, A customer ]ast seasor took over 9oo pounds
of honey and increased to 27 from 14 colonies purchased
irom me last spring. Another writes, " I cease to wonder
ai your enthusiastic praise of these bees." Those in Can-
adawho want bees for honey gathering. combined with
gentlencss, have now a verv favorable opportunity of
having them. Will endeavor to be prompt in shipping.
I ordering please stafe whether from G M Doolittile's
selected Italian queen, or fron my selected Heddon
stran. An additional five per cent off to those ordering
before the ist of May, Send money by registered letter
or post office order, A limited quantity of Given founda-
tion for sale. Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

4'RRMSTRONG'S64

NEW REVERSIBLE HIVE.
The choapeut, simplost, and most practical hive

over offered to tie public. J. Vallentine, of Carlin-
ville, Ill., says : "f would freoly .ve $100 If my 190
colonies were in hi ves just like themn." Sanple hive
complote and painted, e2.50. Send vour name and
post office address plainly written on a postal card
and recoive iy ;d page illustrated descriptive cata.
loguîe free. Address,

E. S. ARMSTRONG,
Jerseyville, Ills.

Bee - Keepers' Supplies!
of all kinds kept in stock, at low rates.

" The Quinby Smoker " a Specialty.
roo stocks of bes for sale, mostly in Quinby Hives,

Italhans, Hybrids, and Blacks. Prices froms S4 up to $6.
Send for price list. W. E. CLARK,

Oriskany, Oneida Co., N.Y. Success:r to L. C. Koot.
98-110.
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KENWARD-HALL APIARY.
We will duplicate all offers made for queens

from imported mothers. Our prices are: April,
$1, one doz. $10.00. May, 90c., one doz. $9.00.
June, 80c., one doz. $8.00. July, 75c., one doz.
$7.00. Write for information and price list.

J. W. K. SHAW & CO.
Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La.

NORWAY SPRUCE.
Shelter for apiaries, Roses, Clematus, Clim-

bers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbaceous, Plants, etc.
Send for price list.

A. GILCHRIST,
47-59 Guelph Ont.

North Carolina Tar Heel Apiaries.

T Ls S r l

PRACTICAL APIARIST, o
PROPRIETOR,

Goldaboro, Wayne Co.. - N.C., U.S.A.
PRICE LIST of warranted American Albino Italian and

Golden Italian Queens.

For the Year 1887. April May June luly to Oct.

Untested laying, each $1 So I oo 10 i oo
Untested laying, ¾ doz. 8 oo 6 oo 5 OO 5 oo
Tested Queens, eaoh-. 3 So 250 2 25 2 00
Tested Queens, j doz. 15 no 13 50 12 50 11 o

NUCLEI.-Add 75 cts. for each L. frame of Bees and
brood to price of queen wanted. Bees by the pound, sanie
price each monmh as an untested queen is. 1oo--2 and 3
L. frame Nuclei, with untested warranted queens to dis-
pose of in May ai $2.5o and 3.25 each, respectively. I re-
place al] impure queens, and all queens and bees lost in
transit. Untested queens ready to mail by April 15 th each
year. Send for circular and testimonials of mv "American
Albino Italian " bees that originated with me, and that I
have bred and sold the last two seaso.ns, giving universal
satisfaction. The finest bees on the American continent.
I challe.ýge the worid to produce a superior bee. Pekin
Duck and Chicken Eggs in season. 48-6o

ITAILA]ST

BEEe AND QUEE1e FO1 1887,
Tested Queens before June 15th, $1.50 each.

Untested Queens, $1.00 each. After June 15th,
25 per cent less. Bees by the pound same price
as untested queens.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

1~o ooo_
AT BETON PICES.

MR. JOHN McARTHUR,
845 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living with.
in driving distance of Toronto, and inside the
city limits, we have establislied an agency at
the above address. All orders which ho nay be
unable to fill promptly will be sent on to Beeton
and be filled from here. He will have on hand
a supply of hives, sections, foundations, knives.
tins, etc.

TRE D. A, JONES CO., Beeton.
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Supply Men, Foundation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

S L,]) Fr'R ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
VOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CAl ALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

JONIES, 3MACPHERSON & CO..
BEETON, ONT

KEDDON' HIVES!

We are the owners Af the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
caseg, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make up with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4f x 4j 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames,
and îNide franes with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
ap. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

FRICES OF PARTS.

made up fiat.
Bottom-stand......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 11
Entrance blocks (two)............... 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 07

Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators............... 60 50
Cover, half bee-space............... 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those who
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow . $I 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. I 25
Tin Separators, per ro proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per ioo................... I 25
W ide "5................ 1 5o

Heddon's 1887 Circular.
NOW READY.

ALL MAOI TUEI NEW ME
Canadians who wish my circular to know about the new
HiVe,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., for
theirs, as I have sold the patemt for all the American Bri-
tish possessions to them$and have no more right to seli
the hive in their territory thn have they to sell »them in
the United States.

Address,

JAMES HEDDON,
DOWAGIAC, MICH.
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ITALIAN QUErBNS.
Bee Hives and Supplies.

One piece sections, crates, shipping cases, foun-
dation extractors, honey knives, bee-feeders,
wire nails and metal corners.

Please send your orders before the rush comes.

B. J. MILLER & CO.,
98-110. Nappanee, Ind.

ITALAN QUEENS, 1887.
For Italian Bees and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are egual to any m the
U.S.or Canada. CM& Foundation, 4oc. per lb. un-tested queens, $i each, $S per dozen; tested $3.4o each.
Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe arrivai and
satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

T. S. 1I-AL L,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BE1E1SWRX kDMUNIfTE%,
We have con stantly on band a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in orignul shape, which we offer
te manufacturera of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
Weguarantee all our beeswax absot aely pure. Write to
us for prioes. Address,

E. ECEE ANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refl-ners. Syracuse, NY.

BEE-KEEPERS ADVANCE.
Is a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for SI.Io. Sample copy sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don' forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falis, Me..

Western BEE-KEEPERS' Supely Noase.
roeran5 kne,bn, nli1 eu ,o
et "i-.. Ili,.o, sonore». C.sh

.00 I<io BCe * 0., ed

Itallan Q.eea, B." b
Oh., NBeeK eC. A

E.. t Cf 48

DiES MOi INES, 0A

Goal Oil etoves.

These stoves are likely to corne into general
use, as an article for the apiarist. to be used in
connection with ripening honey, making syrup,
tempering the bee-house, etc., as well as being
a very handy and useful utensil for the good
wife in the bot summer days.

G. M. Doolittle uses one for ripening comb
honey.

Eugene Secor has one in his cellar to keep
the temperature at the proper point.

And it is, we think, W. Z. Hutchinson who
uses one for making syrup for feeding.

NO. 2 VICTORY WITH KETTLE.

The prices of one like the above illustration,
either galvanized or black iron drum, will be
84.00

RAy<S OF' M1i.GRn--A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising-
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry Kegpers bave already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientifio
Bee-culture, and Poultry-Raising., Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

I-'AT.APPLIEO-FOp.

III PEBFECT3JV BEE FEEDER.

The, "PERFECTION " having ben thoroughly tested, and provedof inestimable valu4e in bise culture, the undersigned. a practical apiarist,
is prepared to furnish the same at reasonable prices, and the usaa dis-count to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-cels ail others are the following.
• The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.

Trhe food wl not become ranid, nor sour, and is strained before it.roactes the bees.
The same method ia used in leeding as provided in nature.The "PERFECTION FEEDER" os simple in construction, wellmade, readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted to the use for which it is intended, an.will Rive entfe satisfaction to those who will give if a trial, as its meriraàre unquestionable.

Pries fer smple Veeder,by mail,postage paid, 4 -b. IFredeers, 30csa. 6 lb. 60cl. 10 lb. Oetà.
For one dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.O.B., 4 lb. $3.50, 6 lb. $4.50-Address, X. E. UA WiING, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y
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}lDVERTISMEN£]TS

The Canadian Bee Journal and.
Cook's Manual, clth$2 0
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth...... ... 5 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keepipg (cloth) 2 5o 2 5
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 50 2 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh) 3 o0 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller................ 1 7 16
A Bird's-eye view of Bec-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke ......... 1 2

Uts Management and Cure.

DY D. P" JONES. UOW READ1?

This littie pamphlet is presented ta the Bee-Keepig
public with the hope ýthat At may ho the maos of saving in-

enctd colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No er-

peni is irequèred, ta .ýIccessfuhIy treat the disesse, othez
hathe littis time requsred for tagting.>
ps2ee, 10 ce5nts.

JONES, MACPHERSON &CO.,
Publishers Beeton

BES JIPID UJONE y
TOLL tIsa: are interested in Boss and Honey, $end foi

T>ut2i 5Ce and Illustrated Catalogue «i Apiariain Sup.
plies. Addrass

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Coîborna, Ont

BER-KuZLpEw'LRRY

Wo koep An staueopstaty and, cao send by mail post.
sith~fb ng
BEE EPERS'- GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIAIY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Prie. i0 clats, $S.o225;
A. B. C. in r£E CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cioth,

soie 51papr., $1.00.
1U B'S NEW BEEKEEPING, b .C o?

rain cloth 0 o.
THE HIVBby Rev. L. L.25 Lang

troth. Price,An clotIs, 2.ou a
HOIEY, manme eans wh. t sould ha Satan, by

Allen Pringle. This is An-tIse shapem of a isaflet t4 pages)
for lieo distribution smongst Prospective custoers
Prica, with ame adat iadresa, per oa, 3.5; per n,

than tper 25,ti.25 per zoo, foc. Witing placeforn
snd cea left hi, Pa 7000, $a.7; P1 t 500, $î.7; >1

55JONES, MACPHERSON &CO.,

Fot.IAOO, TSMANAGEMENT AND CURS
l'y D.Alo nes. Price, itic. h y mail - toe. otboerwise.

A. B.C. lN CARI' CULTURE, AI. Rootin paper
50C.

SUCCESS I SflE CULTURE as practisad and
adv e r by l msetrddon-ice palguer caver, nt .

*'A YEAR AMONG THE BEBS," by Dr.' C.,Mi
ler Price rs

A BI1RBE-kYE VIEW 0F BEE-REEPING, by RAR-
W.. Clarke. Pri e s 5

LAKIEE' MACGUIDNL OIL

APIARY, b ' Prf A. J. Cook. Pr, in clot, $125

EXC£LS ALL OTH ERS
BE K PNtactured by L. C t

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad sto forward sample copies

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some,

reas a why it should be eaten."
Âne CANADIAN BE JOURNAL will be continued ta each

address uitil otherwise ordered, snd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

af first number tter receipt
iAmerican Currency, stamos, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
piamentof subscription and advertising accounts.

RRR. - We matie them : ano dons every oDe, a4we
will cheerfully correct them if you *rite us. Try to ite
us good naturedly; but if you cann:t, then write ta us any-
way. Do not complain to any oe else or letit pass. We
Want an early opportunity ta make right any Injustice we
May do.

We can suppy Binders for the IouRNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subeription Price, $z.oo per Annum Postage freelor
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra, and to aIl coùutries not in the-
postal Union, $r .00

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow-
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the:JouaaA. syou cn.u -s
certain your exact standing.

YDVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANS2ENT ADVERTI5EMENITs.

eo cents per lino for the first insertion, an cont p
lino for each subsequent Insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which,
thOre are twelve lines to the inch, and about bine words to,
pach line.

STANDING ADVERTZSEMENTS.
3 Nos. 6 Mos. 12 NO*$

One inch......................... $3.00 $5.00 $8.oo-
Two inches,.............. 4.50 7.50 12.0o.
Thiree inches........... .. 6.00 so.oo 16,
Fqur ichés............... 8.00 o, so
Sik inches......... ..... u o.co I5.o 24 00
Eight inch@s................... 12.50 20.00 30 o

Codwet adeertisements may be changed ta suit the
weasons. Transieat advertisementainserted till forbidand
chairged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES ,M'l

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
AND " Gleanings," semmnonthly,............

"Americsa Bes Jeurnat" w ................ $.7
"AmericanApiculturist."month ......... 75

Be-Keepers' Mgazine,"montly............1.2.
"" Be-Keeper's Guide,' monthly......,4

TO CORTRIBUTORS-
Communications on any subject ai ipter oo the Bec-

kap fraternity are x " welcame, and are licited.
esom wil id our ttent oS muAesk

-ne., Ai questions will be tNra rgs practi
cal 20en. Questions solicItad.

When sendinx in thingid ardthéJoasAr, do
not is At wth a eon. Use differ.
ont shees of paper. Btmay, hoqwever be .eclosed i
the envelope.

from subscribers are- alwnys wecome.
s atly i. nuakinghe JoanNAL integstpraI 

e3 of t has oe nrtedo ,yo
socces, uyo are wi that your neighbors should
know it,ehm through mtmt o edmof the louuNAL

1887 1079.
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SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W.T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for QuaIlty and fine Workman-
uilp. A specialty made of all styles of the SiunpHlei-
Aty Ilive.' The "FA LCON Ohaft alive, with
movable upper story, continues to receive th@ highest
recomniedaions as regards its superior ad vantaies
for aniniciig aud baudlingbeesa al seasos. Aiso
manufacturer of "PALCON" BERAND OUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keeers'
Dupplies. TWO (2) per cent. discount in March.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-rKEEPER'S GUIDE,
. @ OR

MANUAi OF THE APIARY.

,ee@ D 5INCB 1876.

Tie folicuittt i and just out. loth thouand sold
in jpst four iDo ths. ore tan 50 pages and more than4o
cosily illustrations e added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughiy re d and contains the very latest in

res to e e-keepi
res ctt bymail, $.Zp Libèral discount made to dealers

and to Clubs.

A.'J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

St8t8 ÂgÍ¢iulia 00I6 6 lithigal
Beston plrmIinig k pJubliséng fa.

FINE BoOK, JOB & LABEL PRINTING

Send for our free " Honey Label " circular.
Prifiting furnished promptly, and neatly done.
Estimatçs of circular and other work on appli-
oation.

F, H. MACPHERSON,
Manager, Beeton, Ont.

lut Bottom comb lonadation.
High side-walls4to 14 squarefeet to the pound
Wholesaleandretail. Circular and saiplesfree

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MNUpCTUREs,

SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO. N Y

These are for pasting on the
tEE BIDI UP Po ol Oums.

roe, pu 1..5c. by mail, se.
CAR " 100.25 by mail, 27

1000.1 50 by mail, 160

Ytake the Poul-try Monthly
a and consider it

the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over $400
thus far,and business is just boom-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.Oey I do not subscribe

for the Poultry
E Monthly but intend

to do so at once. I am told it is
the best poultry journal published.
I said 1 was too poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I bad no poultry paper to tell me what
te do all because I wanted to save a dollar. I
I had to sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman " bas gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPE4CIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MONTHLY

in the hands of everyone inter-
ested -in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full
year for $1 to all who subscribe
this nonth. The regular price
is $1.25 per annum.

Address,

THE POULTRY 10HTY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

PRIZES,
Are being offered by the Magazine to the three
subscribers who obtain the largest amount of
comb honey during 1887. Write for particulars.

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,
Barrytown, N.Y.

Mention this Journal.

Queen City Oil Works
The Highet Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-.. A P EE R L E F O LA.
Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGÈRS di CO.
Torontoe
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